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Cedarville, Ohio, April 10, 1950

Many Secondary Teachers Must Qualify
· During Summer For Elementary Jobs

Viola Thurman Elected Queen'roReign
I Over Cedar'Day Festivities May·13 ·.

Of special interest to seniors
Miss . Viola Thunnan, junior.
·
· k er,
' Mr, ·
of
Ohio, ·c~lle
was. given
was our convoca.t1on
spea
.
.
t heEnglewood;
highest hon<M:
Harold J. Bowers, supel'visor of.
College. can bestow. upon a
certification of teachers in the
·wo~n student when she was
state. of Ohio. He went into the
George was borrt in Dayton,
John . was born in Cedarville, elected by the student body as
the department of education Ohio April 16 , 1926. He gradu• Ohio on May 3 , 192q, He grad•U• C~dar ~.ay Queen for 1950. She
fourteen years ago, and has,.seen ated from Fairborn High School ated
from Cedarville Hig:h . will. :e_i~ ovei: ... the campu!
the supply of teachers vary from in 1944, entered Army Air School in May, 1945 _ John en- festtv1t1es on M,ay ·13,
surplus in the thirties to short• Corps in Jmie· 1944, was dis- tered the Army in August th.a t • Mrs. J.o.ltn Check rece~ed
ages in the forties, and back to cha.rged in November 1946, same year. He served eig,htee:n ~econd. place in, the balloting,
surplus in. s.o me fields in th.e fif- After his discharge he entered months in Germany, Austria and ,will be matron of. honor to
ties. At the preseRt time th ere is Ohio State University for two and France. Upon entering Ce- the_ queen. ~iss Mai:tha Tali•
an over-supply of secondary yea:rs. He entered Cedarville darville College iR September- nehill and. Miss. PJ:iy1bs Bryant
teachers in many fields but a College in March 1948. George 147 John began studying for will compl~te the qu.een'scourt.
shortage of elementary teaeh~s. is g1·aduating with a B. S. in his' B. s. in Education. He will Miss Naomi Conf\er. the 1949
In estimates: there will be 4.,- ' Educati-0n and has majors in graduate this May with nuljol'll. Qu~en, will perform the coro75-4 · new secondary teachers to Physical Science and Math..,. in History and Social Science. nation.
fill 1700 vacancies this sumJ}ler, ma.tics and a minor in Biologic- His minor is in physical educa~
Prof. Edith Stanglahd has
but o~ly 1354 new ele:inenta.ry- al Science. He is a member of ton. John has belonged to the begun rehearsals for the · gala
teachers to fill 3300 vacancies. A- the
Zeta Sigma Fraternity Kappa Sigma Kappa Fraternity day, Other hiihtig:hts · of the
bout the only shortages in high which was organized last year. since 1948. John's very fine Mlly 13 celebration will be the
school exist in women's· physical A member of the Caravaners personality will be missed on baseball game with Bluffton
education, musie, home economics, '48, '49 '50, Y. M. c. A. '48, '49, the campus. ~ood luck in your College in the aftern_oon, and
and business. Men's physical ed- '50', Vice President af the Y. M. chosen profess10n, John.
the anual spring fo,m I in t ff
ucation -is one of. the most crowd• C. A. '48, '49. Because of his
evening.
ed fiel'ds, with 7-68 majow and hard work and ability George
hundreds of minors. graduating Watt should make a very good
Jim was born in Springfield,.
from colleges in June.
teacher. Good L_uck., Fella.
Ohio.
He graduated from
To cope with this def\cienr·y
Springfield H. s. in May 1943,
this year, the state department is
and entered the Air Corps the
allowing secondary ti:iachers to
same month. Was gunner-enginThe U. S. P-0st Offiee Dequalify for elementary work this
ponSOrS .
Unt .eer connected with the bomber partment has granted to the
fall by taking .,courses in elemen·
Joan Revere is the best egg squadron, "Hell's Angels". He Whisperi~g Cedars stu~nt
tary education in summer school. hw1ter of' the first three gratles served in the E. T. O. and was paper a secontl class mailing
· Ce darv1·11l J oan, a· th"1rd discharged in Nov. 1945. In- permi·t f or a .m··nl-u
Since 92 % of all Ohio school In
't! sc h oo.
1 ... , m of •200
"
..,_ too k t op h onors In
· th e September, 1947, Jim entered con1'es
systems have
a single salary gra....,r,
,.. . . T.o meet th1· s f1"gure ,and
schedule, education departm:ent Kappa. Sigma Kappa's annual Cedarville College and began to insure each student of the
freshmen entering college this Easter egg hunt by finding: studying for a Bachelor of Sci- arriv~\ of .the paper, all copies
· h.t eggs. p ete an d Th urman ence Degree. He will also
· mat·1e d . If a o,qpy
yeai- have seen the light and 7!> % e1g
are now b"'.,ing
of them are in the elementary Charles took second and third ceive a Bachelor of Arts De.; fails ·t9 a-t,rive, or is qn.d uly
. l y.
gree this summ.e r. His maJ·ors·· deI aye'd·, th.'
.1
t sh ou
. ld no•
I
field, as compared to only 25 % paces
respect ive
. e s t u"en
·
th e sec on d are Mathematics and Physical.. tify a mem
" b·. er o·f the sta.f.f...
F 1·r s t .. PIace in
of the upperclassmen.
grade went to Ronnie Baker, Science and his minors are BiTo prevent an over-supply or second to Harlie Spencer, and ological Science, German and
deficiency in either field in the third to Judy Baldwin.
Hist9ry. Jim is a member of the
future, the state department has
I th
. t
d
R th" Wedding Band Club and was a
introduced a new dual curricun
e firS
gra e,
u ie member of the Y. M. c. A. last
lum in both the elementary and Jamieson and Claire Cummings
Members of Chi Mu Delta
tied for first place and eight year. His hobby is photography
secondary fields. This year the tied for second: Sarah Kennedy, in which he does very well. One at the last meeting pa~sed by
average salary for high school Charles Dickison, Susie Rey. can see that James is one of unanimous vote the proposed
teachers was $3250, and for ele- n!)lds, Gene Stewart, Jimmy the ha rder working students at
mentary teachers, $2854, so there Irwin, John Lewis, Martha Lee Cedarville College. Here's wish- amendments to the chapter's
is not too much difference from a Ciitting,..ana' Mary Carlsen.
ing you great success in your ,::onsti\u\ion, Prea. Huffmll'h
financial standpoint.
Cash prizes of one dollar each profession, Jim.
~ppointed the committees to .
The state department antici- went to David Hughes, third
make the arrangements for
pates increased demand for tell.ch~ grade, and John Lewis, first
the fraternity's imnual .spring
ers for several years, citing , the grade, for finding the eggs with
formal dance to be held with
number of births in Ohio for the Greek symbols for Kappa Sig.
Cedar Day the evening of the
basis. In . 1934 Ohio had .94,000 ma Kappa and Chi Mu Delta
Zeta Sigma fraternity met thirteenth of May.
births, 197,000 births in 1947, on them.
183,0()0 in 1948, and 187,000 in 19Prizes were contributed by Wednesday night with PresiJohn Lewis, ·a first grader,
49.
·.
Duvall's Hardware, Bird Vari. dent Gordon Williams presid- found oply one egg in the egg
The April 5 convocation was in ety store, and James Drug store. ing. Members discussed the pos• hunt last week, hut it was the
charge of Professor Bost, direc- Rigio's, Do.n's Market, Hilltop sibility of presenting a minstrel
tor of music, who presented a pro• MaakettThrift "E", and E'Vans for the purpose of raising funds. Chi Mu Delta Easter egg, and
gram of music in keeping with Market were responsible for the A motion was carried to give the secretary pr~sented him
the Eaatel' season.
1supply of eggs.
the minstrel some time in May. with ~ o.ne-dollar bill•.-
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Letters to the Editor
Mr. Editor:
A recent copy of Whispering
Cedars carried an editorial bearing the heading, ~'The Revival."
:A lthough that revivalist made
hii:i appearance in Cedarville several weeks ago, jt is apparent
that many of his ideas and tactics have remained in the minds
of various· individuals. Some of
these · minds belong to future
school teachers. Many of these
ideas should not be imposed upon
the pliable minds of school children.
·
.
'
·. When you read an advertise.:
ment in the newspaper advising
yo-ii to rush down to the sale at
"Karl's K 1 o th es" where men's
two-piece suits are · offered at
$14.98, what is your reaction?
Do you become .so excited at the
thought of a rtew i.uit for $15 that
you lose all consideration of size,
material, color, the reputation of
the store, or the manufacturer of
the suit? Naturally, it is agreed
that such actions are :very foolish,.
However, it seems tsat whenever
any speaker infers, "I'm selling
Christianity," too many people
forget to question, think, or reaflOR.

.

The success of the revivalist
depends largely upon mass hypnotism. If through his vicious
psychological methods he can produce this condition in a high
percentage of the audience, his
own personal gains will be great.
During the typical evangelist's
frenzied speech the attention of
the listeners is -g radually directed
into the desired channels by spectacular illustrations, sensational
accusations, and sentimental intimidations. Frequently the only
coherence in the service is the
culmination of a climax indicated
by the passing of the CQllection
plates. Under the influence of one
man's interpretation of the Bible,
individuals are willing not only to
discard their money but also the
discoveries of human progress to.
satisfy their emotions.
Is this Christianity? True
'Christians and true scientists are
not separate individuals or groups
who delight in taking "pot shots"
at each other. Actually they are a
functional unity. Why then, should
a person use the above tactics to
convince people of the need for
Christian living.
I agree with your · statement
that all too often thoughts and
actions that should be first are
crowded out by those of less importance; however, I disagree with
you when you cite the evangelist
as the ideal guide. His appeals
were to the frustrated, ths: ignorant, the unstable-not to those
who attempt to rationalize.
Respectfully,
Dan McNeal

RECO

Reply to Mr. McNeal

,h ave seen others, at .· Cedarville
High School and Cedarville Col-lege, some still teaching, ·o thers
Dear Mr. McNeal,
I'm going to set up a reverse retired, who present their lives
as a testimony of their Christian :
situation Danny and then ask ideals and they don't have to use
you a q~~tion. In the first place fine words or rationalization to
I know nothing about your de·
nomination or yo1,1.r. re_ligfous pro~e Christianity to me.
views. It wouid be very interestAs to the tactics the revivalist
ing and enlightening if we could used, "tactics" sounds like a cold, ·
have a personal discussion about hard word to use in describing
the subject some day. Obviously his -power of holding attention,
it seems that you are opposed his power of persuasion, and his
to anything of a revivalistic na- power of helping people to underture since you have so vehement- stand. . In my short expei:ience
ly scoffed at a man's motives as a practice teacher, trying to
without ever first attending the put across a history lesson to a
series t>f meetings he was eon- class, I have often wished that I
ducting. I take it t}lat you have had been endowed with those
had some experience in attending magnificent qualities Max Go9d
revivals; otherwis_e you wouldn't possesses which you so lightly
be interested in the matter at all refer to as "tactics."
and would just let it pass by as
I hope you have followed me
so much wind. However, that's
not the point. What I would like this far, and I hope you agree
for you to consider is this. Sup- with me that Christianity can be
posing you attended a church taught in school and that it
for several Sundays in a row should be taught. I would more
and the things said by the minis- or less rather disregard your
ter in the sermons for that per- word tactics and let you thinkiod of time affected you in such whatever you ·would care _to cona way that you felt like telling cerning that. This far then your
others what you heard-not with argumen~ in · the first paragraph
the primary purpose in mind of boils dow1;1 to this: Was Max Good
convincing them that said min- preaching Christian ideas .or not?
ister was the best and only minis- All I can say is Danny, that ,ne
ter in the world and that those don't all speak with the same
who failed .t o hear llim were going tongue, see with the same eyes,
to hell for sure. Rather, you want- hear with the same ears,. or think
ed to tell others so they would with the same mind. For my
know the satisfaction and happi- money Max Good's ideas, "tacness you had experienced in be- tics," and motives were Christian
ing fortunate enough to hear ideas, "taetics", and motives and,
said mi-.ister. You just don't take speaking from the standpoint of
satisfying and happy experiences a fu11ure teacher, I will try as
and lock them in the back of hard as I know how to instill in
your heart where no one else will the minds of my pupils these
see them. You should spread them Christian ideas and ideals. I am
around. The question is this. Just reminded of this old saying: "To
because you felt like airing your those who believe, no explanation
views and siding in with the is necessary; to those who don't
things the minister said would believe, no explanation is pos~
you want someone like me tell- sible.'' _Far be it ' for me to try
ing you that his appeals were and convince you Max Good was
only to the frustrated, the ignor- a Christian. That's entirely up to
ant the unstable, especially if I yqu to decide but all I ask you to
had only heard your minister do is not to judge him on the face
speak once or maybe never at of some others you may have
all? You · probably wouldn't over- dealt with who weren't all they .
look it would you? Well I'm not professed to be.
going to either. I don't mean
that I'll hold it against you, the
(We are sorr~ that · limited
practice of holding grudges around here is all too common space prevents u~ from printing
anyhow, myself included, but I the remainder of Ed. Huffman's
do want to take . this opportunity reply in this issue. His answers
to show you where I stand and, if to other portions of Mr. McNeal's
I'm wrong and you right and you
.cap convince me of that, more letter will be printed in our next
issue, April 24. We welcome all
power to you.
·
You said in your opening para- letters which touch on topics of
graph that the revivalist's ideas interest to our students.)
_and tactics still remained in the
minds of some of us may be future school teachers, and that
CEDARVILLE
these ideas and tactics should
LUMBER CO.
not be impressed on the pliable
minds of school children. Now, I
Building Materials
would like to ask you another Phone 6-1331
Cedarville, O.
question right here. Do you believe that Christianity should be
taught in our public schools and
our c;olleges? I know as well as
Cameras - Films
you do that 'there is a law against
teaching religion in the public
Movie Equipment
schools, but I want to say this in
Photographic Supplies
all sincerity. I think every' good
Rapid Photo Service, Inc.
teacher I have ever had has bro- 45 West High St. Springfield, O.
ken that law. I know Professor
Hostetler, the best teacher I ever
had, taught Christian ideas and
ideals without even mentioning
the name of Jesus Christ. You
ask how? The answer is obvious,
by simply setting himself up as
SOFT DRINKS and CANDY
an example to -follow, and I think
you'll agree with me that things
Cedarville
can be taught by example. I

SPORTING

BURBA'S
Recreation

The

v·ELLO W
J-AC KET
Things .. are on the fire at old
C. C.-Looks like everyone is
going to be busy with an array
of ·. coming events - Cedar Day
festivities, 19 . · Baseball . games,
Spring · Formal, Tennis and Golf
matches, Exams, GraduationGet to it, you Co-eds . .
Organization
items-Kappa
Sigma Kappa's annual Easter
Egg Hunt another big successHats off to those who took part
in the assembly last Wednesday
-New set of rules and . regulation, drawn up by the joint fraternities and faculty, to put in
operation soon.-Chi Mu Delta ·
begins preparation for Spring
Formal-What happened to the
Student Council? ? ? Sigma Zeta,
the new frat., planning big
things:HAVE YOU SEEN-A certain
little college boy meeting a· certain little high school girl at the
Teddy Baer for lunch ?-Har~
ner stealing Carpenter's gir1

Springfield

"Look for the Log Front"

Cedarville Locker

Roofing and Spouting
Lennox & Coleman Furnaces

Phone 6-225i

Cedanille, Ohio

-Pause for Refreshment

THE OLD MILL
Route 42, west of Cedarville

Best wishes

to

Whispering Cedars
Cedarville Herald
IOTHU> UHDU AUtNOUTr Of INE COC.\•COU COMPANl 1Y

The Springfield Coca Cola Bottling . Co.

Cedarville

DUVALL HARDWARE

Duo Therm

Oii

Heaters

Tru Par Itumps · & Plumbing

A Complete Line of Hardware
Cedarvjile

Compliments
of

Cedarville Bakery

~-

Even Your
Camera Says
"CLICK~
Everything Photographic
CLICK CAMERA SHOP
31 W. Hi h
S rin field

~

R. C. WELLS
FEED and GRAIN
PURINA CHOWS
Phone 6-1031 Cedarville, Ohio

.Dennehy's
Pool Room & Cigar Store
SOFT DRINKS
CANDY
GLOVES
SOCKS
Cedarville

Compliments of

Hamer and Huston
Cedarville Market

ALLEN'S

Barber and Beauty Shop
Wed. 8-12
Mon. & Fri. 8-6
Tues., Thurs., Sat., 8 to 9
Cedarville

FLEETWING
Gasoline

Oil

Compliments of

McCorkell
Insurance Agency

Compliments of

ULLERY'S ELEVATOR

Cedarville, Ohio ·

GRAIN
South Charleston
SENTI_~EL ·
for all kinds ·of printing
Phone 8-8371 South _Charleston

FEED
COAL
Phone 6-2021

Cedarville

JOE STOKES

CAREY
Lumber Co.

East Street

your
PLYMOUTH
and
DODGE
agency

Cedarville, Ohio

Standard Oil Products

Phone 6-3211

Phone 6-4021
South Main Street Cedarville

Hardwood and Pine Lumber
Compliments of

Sunoco Gas & Oil
Hill Top Se;vice Station
GEORGE GORDON
Cedarville, Ohio

Phone 6-1941

· Phone 6-1141

For That "Second Wind"

out on the Columbus Pike?!'Sue measuring J i m m y and
Windy to find out which one
is the taller?-Gerry P~ looking for -her dream man ?-Homer B. . taking walks toward
Xenia.?- Miss Bost's new hair-do
for a dinner date in Cincinnati?lfrs. McGuinn's thermometer?Bib and Edie, Jim ~nd Sue; Paul
and Vi triple dating?
Why is it that one professor is
forced to sell usel~ss equipment
to buy new materials for his lab?
Weren't our lab fees -paid for this
specific purpose ?
Here's one for the book. Anyone
wishing' to know how a bus can
become flooded on a dry day can
consult_ ___ Well, you know who!
Want to know how to keep your
·name out of this column? 'l ?Drop · dead!-That's all, CatsThe YELLOW JACKET Stings!

General Electric Appliances

C. C. BREWER

Compliments of

GOODS

for boys and girls
113 East High Street

April 10; 1950

CHAPLIN DRY CLEANERS
Prompt, Quality Service
Laundry - Shoe Repair - Moth Proofing
Res. Phone 6-2231
Cedarville
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Jackets To Play 19
Baseball Games·
The scheduled opening of the
Yellow Jacket baseball seaason
was postponed until today
due to the rain and cold weather
which prevailed last week. The
Miami Redskins will stiU be the
opening day opponent. The
Jackets have had only three
days of practice outside and
may not be up to par for . their
opener. The complete baseball
schedule is as follows:
·
April_ 10-Miami
April 12-Western Michigan
April 13-Western Michigli,n
April 17-at Wilberforce
April 22-Morehead
April 24-at Ashland
April 25-Xavier
April 27-at Bluffton
April 28-at Dayton
April 29---'Findlay
May !-Ashland
May 3-at Ohio Northern (Ada)
May 10-Ohio Northern
May 11-Wilmington
May 13-Bluffton
May 15-at Xavier (Cincinnati)
May 20-at Morehead
May 22-Dayton
May 26-at Wilmington

Gast To Coach 1950
Jacket Tennis Team
'I'he Cedarville tennis . team
has t en matches scheduled for
the coming season. Professor
Don Gast will be the coach and
he has three returning lettermen to bolster his squad. Gordon Williams, Ruben Padro, and
Clay Cottle made a fine showing last year and there is no
reason why they should not fare
just as well this season; The
t ennis schedule is as follows:
April 13-at Wittenberg
April 19-at Dayton
May 6-at Bluffton (Mid-Ohio
League Meet)
May 10-at Wilmington
May 24-Wilmin°gton (here)
Dates for matches with Dayton and Wittenberg here have
yet to be arranged.
Other members of the 1950
squad are Don Strasburg, Jim
Wagner, Garland Cox, John
Mishos, and John Snowden.

April 10, 1950
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Gold Medal Title
Won By Jones Bros.
The Cedarville Gold Medal
Tournament under . the direction of Coach Mendell Beattie
came to a fitting climax when
the Jones Brothers Morticians
team .from Dayton defeated the
Martinsville Feed team in a
well played ball game by a close
score ,.ct 50-49. 'I'he game was
close. throughout and the lead
changed hands many times, but
the Morticians were on top
when the final buzzer sounded.
The winning team was composed of four or five former Wilberforce State and Wilberforce
University players, wpile one
of the stars of the Martinsvilleteam· was Walt Hobble whJ is
a membt!r of the · Wiln1ington
College team.
· Third place went to the Yellow Springs Gunners who defeated the fighting South Charleston i\!am · in the consolation
game.

Townsley, Blateric ,
Honored 'By A. P.
When the Associated Press
All~Ohio collegiate basketball
teams were announced last
week, Cedarville's John Townsley was named to .the second
team and Walt Blateric was
given honorable mention. The
players were picked by the
coaches, sports writers, and officials. Here are the selections:
First Team
Dick Dalimer, Cincinnati, F.,
Sr., Pts. 325.
Ju<l Milhon, Ohio Wesleyan;
F., Jr., Pts. 554.
Charles
Share,
Bowling
Green, C. Sr., Pts. 596. ··
Henry Vaughn, Akiron, G.,
Sr., Pts. 418.
K en Mast, Heidelberg, G., Sr.,
Pts., 282.
·
Second Team
Bob Wortman, Findlay, F.;
John, ·To~nsley, Cedarville, F.;
Cal Chnstensen, Toledo, C.;
Bob Roper, John Carroll, G.;
Don Meineke, Dayton, G.
Honorable Mention
(Players who played with and
against Cedarville only):
· ·
Walt B 1 ate r i c, Cedarville;
G. Cooper, Ashland; Russ Gratz,
Bluffton; Ralph Richter, Cincinnati; Dave Nichols, Findlay·
Don Drelris, Ashland; Don Can:
field, Defiance; Dick Campbell,
Dayton.

Views on Sports -- Dunlap
The Associated Press All- _M orris Harvey, and Sonny Al
Ohio selections seem to bear out len of Morehead at the guards
the tough basketball competi- A team composed of these boys
tion which the Jackets played would answer every . coach's
th is past season. Quite a few dream. :
For the second team· we liked
players seen in action against
the Jackets this season were Walt Hobble of Wilmington and
Jim Holstein of Cincinnati at
honored in the AP selections.
Now here are our selections the forwards, Gary Cooper . of
for an all-opponent team made Ashland at center, and Dick
up of .p layers seen in action a- Campbell of Dayton and Don
gainst the· Jackets. At the for- Canfield of Defiance at the
Wards we have Dick Dallmer guard posts. ·
of the University of Cincinnati
These selections may not
and Bob Wortman, Findlay's please everyone, but we .hope
star perf~rme~·· Don Meineke they do. Remember they , were
of th~ Umvers1ty of Dayton at picked solely on thehr perform
the pivot post and George King, ances against Cedarville.
the nation's high scorer, from
- -- -- - - - -- ~- -- - - - -- -- - -- - - ·

League Dates Set

Golf Season Nears

Some of the candidates· for
There will be no league play
in baseball in the Mid-Ohio the golf team have already
league but the championship of tested their clubs this year and
the league wHl be decided by a
of them will be
tournament to be played at before long
spending
their
afterrfoons at
Marion, on the 18th or 19th of
May: Th~ drawings for the one of the courses in Xenia or
tourney have already been made Springfield. Fred Long, one of
and the Cedarville nine drew a the mainstays of Jast year's
bye the first round and will team, and Bob Peters, also a
play the winner of the Ashland- member of last year's team
Bluffton game in the s'e mi-fin- along with Dick Free, head the
list of candidates for the golf
al round of play;
team.
The league tennis tournament
will take place at Bluffton on· -- -- - - - - - - - May 6, the league track meet
CLOTHING
will be · held at Findlay on May
12, and the golf tourney will be
VALUES
at Findlay on May 17.
in
----~- - -- -- -

all

LITTLE INSURANCE Agenc:y
General Insurance
representingState Automobile Mutual
_______I~n!::surance
..
·6•·•2•'!•0•1- - - - -C•e•d•a•rv• i•ll•e•• .o•.
_ _ _ _ _;__ _

Hats, Furnishing
Goods and Sltoea

HUME CLOTHING CO.
Cedarville, Ohio

======-~"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""~
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Compliments of

MORRIS BEAN& COMPANY
Plants at Yellow --Springs and Cedarville

Manufacturera of Aluminum Castings for
,,.

TEDDY BAER RESTAURANT
NOW OPEN
Enjoy· Fine Foods in Our
PINE ROOM

Win Again at
CONFARR'S PANTRY
Never Lose at
CONF ARR'S PANTRY
Cedarville, Ohio

Tiremolds, Aircraft, and many other purposes
.... - --·· --~· ---~.

··--,-

